
home of Mr. Rodewald. m West ;^\
Among those Invited to the ehttrct.^^ j

Miss A. Leontlne Rodewald. the^gsssl
aunt: Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Aler^1

Miss Harriet and Miss Janetta Al^^^
Mr». Francis Dana Wlnstow, Mr j^^*^

iW. M. V. Hoffman. Mr and li.Vp*
Rodewald. Mr. and Mr*. Albert G«n

*
Mrs. Robert R. Livingston. Mr» rv*^
Dana Wlnslow. Mrs. Grenville iciae**86*
Grace Bigelow* Miss Charlotte Fntntsa^gj
and Mrs.-Philip Livingston and Mrs. rt'^>
11. Coster. '•fl**:*fI**:*

Mi«« Margaretta Drexel. only <jan? <...
Mi and Mm. Anthony J. DrexeL C?*
married to-day to Viscount Malds|l-?^
St. Margaret Church. London. Tfc,.

'**
he ten bridesmaids, among them hew
Mildred .Carter. Miss Nellie Po»« v
Edith Wayne, of Philadelphia: LadyV*I
Flnch-Hatton. Lady Constance Com!)*

[ Rhoda Astley. Miss Sibyl F»isoi»i
Lady Letta Manners They will repr***

\ Botticelli's -Sprlnjc.' and win wear fcT
draped gowns of white crepe, caught bT*i
th* sides with daisies. The Dlshon <jf?J*|
don willofficiate at the wedding, ami «-"**!
ceptlon will follow at the home of jr.

**
Mrs. r>rexel. in <lromv»n<>r Square.

*'*

Miss Alice Borland, daughter of fc^^,
Mr*. J. Nelson Borland. will be raarsM^
M.Orme Wilson. Jr.. this afternoon, «*
Church of the Incarnation. The eerea^
will be followed by a reception at the feT
of Mr. and Mrs. Borland, in East j>

|street.

In Trinity Church. Boston, to-day. *,
!Anita Calef. daughter of Mrs. Baiw

Shreve Calef. will be married to Fi^_.
Boardman, son of Mr. and Mrs. '.ViUUjjb
Boardman. of this city. Bradford
man willact a* his brother's beet naa^j the ushers will be Richard 3. Chlso^

!Frank BrookfiHd. Edward Coiastock m
C. Cortlandt Hay Miss Clara Tea-,
Boardman. sister of the brldefroon. a|
ks the maid of honor and the only «Qa»
dart of Miss . 'ale:'

Mr. and Mr«. Henry Clews will *\u25a0'
Newport for the season on Monday.^.,

'

; Miss Ruth Winsor. daughter of Mr..J
Mrs. Alfred Winsor. will be inaniej |J
Hugh Minturn. of this city, on .luie 3i M'
the First Parish church. Brookline, ImJ

| Miss Winsor spent part of the
"

its*
|studying abroad, ahd the engagement «*
iannounced shortly after her return t« fj
!country.

Among those sailing for Europe o«J
1 are Mr. and Mrs. McDougall Hawk.*. &
and Mrs. Charles Scribner. Harry 8. BlaJ
Mr and Mr.-. E. Francis Hyde and

!Clara Hyde, daughter of Mrs. Clar«jwi|
!Hyde.

Mr?.. George G. Haven and Mis» ifeJ
!Haven sailed yesterday for Europe pn bot»

the Kaiser Wllhelm 11.

Dr. and Mrs Francis P. Kinnicutt
1 Morristown. N. J.. for a short stay. saJ
i they will go to Dark Harbor. Me.

Mr. and Mr Birdseye B. Lewis *
j left town for Millbrook. N. T.. to scarfs
Isummer.
i

The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Richard 5. Ci=?
'bell of Plainfield. N. J.. announce the »
igagexnent of th-ir daughter. Miss M

guerite Alice Campbell, to Grenville Tisy.

Strong, jr.. son of the late Thcrras i'
Strcng. of Setauket. Long Island.

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPCHT.

[By Tslasiaat to Tli<» Trlbun*.]

Newport. June 7.-Lady Herbert of !\u25a0
,land, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.!
'

Shaw Safe, is a guest of Mr and tti

William Gammell at Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R Dilwott**

Mr. and Mr« James Laurens Van A!ear
'• expected on Saturday.

James J. Van Alen fata gone to M*
Mrs. William K.Vanderbiit. jr..acite

ily are expected some time during tt6«
( ing month to spend the remainder of 6
season here.

Mr.and Mrs. E. R. lUder. of New TO.

will spend the summer here this year- J
Mr.and Mrs. Charles De Lo©s«J Qlnaj

of New York, who arrived to-day, tufi
I tereil at the Casino during the day. I-
D. Lanler has also registered.

LJspenard Stewart has cone '" *"™
for a short visit.

The summer homes of former -nsw

Lewis Caa« Ledyard and Henry Oeai.l
ibeing prepared for occupancy.

Mrs. R. S. R. Hitt, of Washings*.*
!joined Mrs. John Clinton Gray «:$&

!Munchlnger Kingcottages Mrs. J. *"
|ell Clark and Mrs. William B. Farsciua

Ialso guests at the same place.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Cashwir De Rhaa * j
Mrs. Charles H. Berrlman arrived {W« «

season this even!hg.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Livingston 3«»dB« E
iwill open their summer home the IC* t
part of t^e month. j

Daniel H. Fearing ha returned (IP"*

Suffolk Club. Long Island.
•

Mrs. Robert Goelet is the s>ie«
-
rf * I

|and Mrs. John K. Drexel. t
Mrs- Zabriskie and daughter arrived

*
t

;afterncon for the season.

'
Miss Beano* Hoffman Rodewald, daugh-

ter of W. MacNeill Rodewald. was married
yesterday afternoon to Gerald Moncrleffe
Livingston, of St. Paul, in the Church of

the Heavenly Rest, which was decorated

for the occasion with roses and peonies,

and large rose trees were arranged in front

of the chancel. The bride, who was given
away by her father, was in a gown of white

satin charmeuse made with a tunic of white
net embroidered with seed pearls and
trimmed with old point lace. She wore a

lace veil fastened with orange blossoms and
carried a bouquet of lllies-of-the-valley.

Miss Marie I.onlse Rodewald was her sis-
tor's maid of honor and she was dressed in
pale blue chiffon and lace over blue satin
and wore a hat of pink maline?. trimmed

with pink satin an.l a big satin bow. She
carried pink roses. The bridesmaids were
Miss Abby Livingston, a sister of the bride-
groom; Miss Marion Stoddard. Miss Helen
Farnesworth, of Boston; Miss Vera Ona-
tivia. Miss Rosamond Burr and Miss An-
gelica Brown. They were dressed alike in
pale .blue satin made with long tunics of
blue chiffon, trimmed with blue silk and
white lace, with which they wore large
garden hats of blue net. adorned with blue
satin and roses. They each carried an
armfil of pink roses lied with broad satin
ribbon. Marie Hoffman, the young daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frederick Hoff-
man, acted a? flower girl. She wore a frock
of muslin and white lace and a light blue
straw hat. trimmed* with roses. She car-
ried a basket of pink roses. John Duncan.
th* young son of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Dun-
can, served as page. He wore white satin
knee breeches and a skirted coat ,of the
same material and a high lace stock and
jabot.

Sidney Hutchlnson. of Philadelphia, acted
as best man, and the ushers were Gouver-
neur an.l Rtoddard Hoffman. Theodore
Grlgg*. Reeve Newport. Louis Livingston
and Mcßae Uvingston. who took the place
of Johnstoae Livingston Redmond. Theceremony was performed by the Rev. Her-
bert ShJpraan. assisted by the Rev. GeraldCornell, and \u25a0 reception followed at the

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.

[From TTl'f Titb—\u25a0 Bureau.!
Washington, June 7.

—
Baroness UcMda,

wife of the Japanese Aaahassndor, has re-

turned to \\ashlimron from Atlantic Cir-

The ajnhassadoK »nd Baron^s* I'chida wiii

devote the next f"vv -Jays to the entertain-
ment of Prince and Prtncess Fushimi of

Japan, who will arrive t.-morrovr. A large

suite in the New Wlllard ha« been engaged

for the party.

The Cuban Minister and Mme. Ju.«tiz wM
go to Manchester. Ma??, for the summer

the latter part of June and establish the

summer legation there.
The CuJbmMaa Minister and Mme. de

Borda will leave Washington within the

next few day? for Atlantic City, where

they will spend the Ftimmer.

Roberto Centaro. secretary of the Italian
Embassy, willleave Washington on Frlday

tor a visit to Tuxe.ln 1.-irk. going later to

Manchester to join the embassy staff.
Mr. Yung Kwai. secretary of the Chi-

nese legation, and Mme. Kwai have gone

to New York and Boston for a series of

visits.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
[From Th«- Tribune Bureau.)

Washington. June 7.-The Vice-President
left Washington to-day for Wisconsin and

will return on Friday to accompany Mrs.

Sherman to Itlca. Mrs. Sherman will re-

main in New York a week or ten days, and
then expects to occupy her Washington

home until the adjournment of Congress.

The Vice-President will go on a Western

trip again next week, when he will keep

several engagements In lowa.
Mr. and Mrs, John B. Henderson will

close their Washington home. Boundary

Castle. thi.s week, and go to their Bar Har-

bor estate. Glen Eyrie, for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Granvllle R. Fortescue.

whose marriage took place last Saturday,

are spending their honeymoon at Hot

Springs. Va.
Mr. and Mrs. • Francis K. 'Leupp have

closed their Washington home and gone to

their country place at Tyringham. Mass-
where the marriage of their daughter. Miss

Katherine Leupp. and Reginald R. John-
son will take place on Thursday. Bishop

Johnsonr of Pasadena. Cal.. father of the
nrid^grooni. wili perform the ceremony.

Mrs. Henry Sherman Boutell and Miss

Alice Boutell left Washington to-day to
spend the summer in Maine. Representa-

tive Bouteii will join them after the ad-
journment of Congress.

Frederick B. Le*Gro. of California, whose
marriage to Miss Clara Anderson will take
place -morrow evening in St. Margarets

Church, arrived In Washington to-day and

gave his bachelor dinner at the Shore-

ham to-night. Hi« guests included the nun
of the wedding party and several other

friends.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE
{From Th? Tribune Bureau. IWashington. June 7.-The f*^*!?

much gratl«,d to-day by the^ receipt jrf
congratulations by letter. «'»'f»2 W
tH-phone from all sections of the country

on the ,uoce3,fu!outcor.ir ofhi,conference

with the Western railrcads. .llrn_
d

The railroad freight case and the rallroaa

bill were the chief topic* of di-.ons.lon at

the White House to-day. S. M. Felton and

F A Delano, railroad presidents, were

among the President's early callers. Later

the resident took the question up witn

his cabinet. and this afternoon received

Presidents Brown of the New York Cen-

tral Medea of the Pennsylvania, and Fln-

ley of th* Southern Railway. Attorney

General Wlckersham was present at the af-

afternoon conference. //.
The railroad measure wan discussed by

th»> President. Senator Crime and Repre-

sentative Mann before the Cabinet meeting

Among Ihe President's callers were Sen-

ators Gamble and Warren. Representative
Smith, of Michigan; Madison. T«rnll.
D!*kema. Davidson. Austin. Cal^erwood.
Butler and Mann.

George E. Fellows, of Maine. Resigns I
After LongFight. J

i Orono. Me.. June 7—Long standing differ-
'

ences between President George Emory 1
Fellows of the rniver*:t> of Maine and the

'

undergraduate» resulted to-day in his resig-
nation. l^st winter the students wen, on i
Strike because of dissatisfaction with a!number el the president's rule- and last l
week the senior elas.s threatened to walkcat of Chapel if President Fellow* preaXjth,, baccalaureate sermon. The class Lterdecided to hear the .Sen,,,, ThJ tru,ls
lave not acted on the Kgiaantisa

8t^S
j

President Fellow. 1,, ,statement said- i
our policy

<-, ndb^n,m1
r
~™arship. |

as little politics mix^d Jhereln ,°te WUh Ias little poUttca mlwj Lilr*'I*''1*'' w»th ,
Bible in a state unlm«i?v L as l8*>*'
the will ut the people of the ff"?P<>rt*d by

'
not be forced to « tand by i««*%*'',we 5*In scholarship, moral. or m .L"d*"als ?U?Uh*r

'
peel the students who her*™.- W*•*'Ias decent gentlemen 2,1 r'1° b«h***'•
rOBM with ideas to th.-rnn' mn* lf '»*>'!
find here an iiiNtl,,u'on l"" r»ry they must
them along these desfrah^ i?1 Wll! •**•«•nnnly on the ba*l. n^'"«• We : ''"«an educational InstitutionT -r.T flrsl of •\u25a0
hat been don.- to Irnor. •̂

'
',and •v*rythiiCThere la always an 5122 U \u25a0» »uch.

Policy, alwa> 8 an elern^n? ,'".o^^ tM*
for snap courses an shall v Vi?1 crU*,„.,

imotto vvould.be: 'Win
d*

athl*«l«'«. who«»
win!" This element •'\u0084*' ,fnycosl -

but
the dark «nd win ms im,» way* work ln
tie ways influenc,. Jnv w?

*'
V *'"'

ln 8Ul>"
It cm reach secret"" Th"^ mllul which
be an element, too Which YeVc «'•' always
ness of morals and \u0084

',1*tan '«« for loose-
•nd this same elemen? %»?***,of *>™*.
•»« car.

of the suti anU «enJoy tne «»•-

Henry Clews Offers Mayor S^*1'
for Making Selection- :

Henry Clews, who was head ot tS« }

mittee which induced Mayor G3^\<>
take an active part in th* nave.-*
the proposed Worlds Fair in this c»^
to appoint a permanent commit***
charge wf the proposition, yesterday
to the Mayor, congratulating »'*"^
committe« selected Ho added:

As 1 cannot possioly «**•\u25a0*?.?»«J*sfrom my active business. l"** ,J»«ifl
Mr. Mayor, that you select «r« xaJ"7s*'
mittee. say. rive of Iti \u25a0\u25a0* mt)£? '^yj
John Clatlin. John WanamaKer. gA
Straus. Louis Stern Th<odor« t^cfi
and George Boldt. to name

•
Vmm '

head for the fair. . -erc'SThese notable and experle"cfrJ7t3
and hotelkeepera have vast '""^lor*.
will be materially benettted °y iaa«JFair located in New York ,a »*Brally will be earnest workers

th tt «*1
and their active connection ,wlrB^ofU-«*;
yun«l perudventure make « *

fin-Y,a»*^
success to the credit of our M"9

*
-j

peciaUy \u25a0'•< ''Emporium City-

DINNER FOR JOHN A. D
''^

At the regular meeting of tb*
tj8 M

Democratic Club last night m..«•**]
house, at No. &lFifth avenue. « M
elded to give a dinner for JoDlJc?c ?'t
the new chairman of the C*"l m/
Committee. The .'.ale will be \^^oft
•Mr. Dim. The Hub expressed *

9^
tion with Mr DU'a tlwt:«o

•.
ttQA

\u25a0 I

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT OUT WORLD S FAIR HEAD WAi^E

WHAT TROUBLE HUNTERS GET.
From The Boston Herald

For United States < itin- r- taken as pri.n
oi ers of u.ir In c,.ritrii! Ani.-iuu, thin
country ta not iikei> to :isk for any. more
rights and privileges than w*should Kr:wit
uere the conditions reversed

CALAMITOUS.
Prom The Boston AdvcrtJati

The appalliim fact eOOMt OUt thai the
discipline applied bj Director L'hittenden
ut Yalt- PlurHeld Scientific S< h< "i lnte
with athletic chancea, hi th< fs« •>: su.ir
\u25a0 [act, Profeaaor Chlttenden Is hard puahed
tor a solution, of course What la dlacl-
L'tT"'? that U *houW interfere wtth «th-

WOMEN AND TEMPERANCE.
Tc the Editor of The Tribune

Sir: A writer in The Tribune says: "The
women of Denver divided on the Question of
be*r or no beer, just as the men did." The
leader of the anti-saloon movement, Way:i-
Williams, writes in 'The Denver News":

"The women were our strongest worker*,
and were more numerous than men In our
cause. 1 am stronge*! in favor of woman
suffrage than .ver."

within four years after equal suffrage-
was granted the number of no license
towns In Colorado had more than quadru-
pled According to the statistics fives by
Dr. Barton O. Ayleiworth, presldenl of the
Colorado State Agricultural College, it has
increased still more largely sine.

ALICE STONE ULAf'KWKLL
Dorchester, Mass. June ... 1910.

A LITTLE BUNCH OF "WHYS."
To the Editor (if The Tribune.

Sir" Why should ninety thousand people

be permitted to take 9 > per c^m of --ill the
land values that ninety million people
create ? Why should the nation take a part

of a person's honestly earned income, while
those who tike the nation's lain! values
ha\v nothing to dv hut to furnish th^ po-
litical mask, Jimmy, dynamite, etc ?

Why should the government ;;ix a thugs
Income lustful of putting the thug out of
business ati.l diverting the in;om- to the
person or persons to whom it rightly be-
longs? Why dtd the Britlsb Hoose of
Lords accept the Income tax budget and
reject the lan.l value rax budget?

HENRY DOWLJNG BYRNE.
New V"ik, June C, DM,

A READEfI OF THE TRIMINK FOB
FIFTY YEARS

Boston, June 5, ISM.

They opened up three ve,ins of cxielleni
bituminous coal, which enabled the shin
to, be got out of the icebound aeaa, and.
though the extent of the flel'l^ was not
determined, the quantity must he consid-
erable, since it has been utilized by the
Peary and other expeditions and the Es-
qulmaus. and is said to have shown more
promisin.K prospects than at first antici-
pated.

COAL IN THE ARCTIC REGIONS.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Among the many interesting columns

of to-day's Tribune Iobserved a clipping.

credited to "The Pathfinder," in which it
was stated that, "though the quest of the
North Pole had brought the world little

more than a question as to its discovery.

Lieutenant Shackleton's trip toward the
southern end of the earth baa resulted ii
what may become one of the world's great-

est discoveries coal." etc. The casual
reader would infer from this that ei>a!
croppings had never been found in the
Arctic regions. Looking through the re-
port of the Secretary of the N;iv\ for 1>.7-'..
In one of the public libraries o." this city,

which gives the record of the Polaris

search fxpedition in the Arctic that year
on the I'nited States warship Juniati. an.l
on which vessel the late Commander De
Long was the navigator. Ifind the re;K)rts

of Second Assistant Engineer H. K.
Rhoades arid Ensign .1. D. Kteler. who
were officers on thai vessel, of their dis-
covery of coal on August 26. 1873. on the
northern coast of the Island Of Disco,

Greenland.

Washington. June *', 191ft

ffThi9 first aid work Is to b» extended to
trainmen, industrial employes, sailers, city

firemen and police, as the finances o* the
Red Cross permit. Competitions fur n:ed-
nls and prizes will be held in connection
with these Instructions, as is don«> by the
St. .John's and the St. Andrew's ambulance
associations of the British Red Cross.

MABEL *T. BOARDMAN.
Member of tiie American Red Cross Execu-

tive Committee.

It is hoped iy this means not only to
Instruct the miners, the lar«" majority of

whom are foreigners, but also to Interest
the mining companies in these safety de-

vices and their value.
f

The duties of the American Red (Toss

as defined In its charter require it nol ""lv

to mitigate the sufferings caused by dis-
aster, but "to devise and carry on meas-
ures for preventing the same."

The Interstate Commerce Commission
having ruled that it would be within the
requirements of the law for the railroads

to transport this car free, the Red Cross
l.as met with the most generous response
upon the part of al! the railroads to whom
it has po far applied foT the free trans-

portation of this Red Cross car, every one
of these railroads consenting to give free
transportation.

To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: In The Tribune of last Bunda) there
appeared an editorial on 'Rescue Work Iq

Mines." In con—cUoa with the excellent
suggestions made in this article, it may be
Interesting to the publi.- ro learn that the

American Red < "tops expects soon to have

a car, generously donated by the Pullman
company, fitted < ut with a travelling SX-

liibit of first aid appJlancea an.l aafetj de-
vices for ti.e use "f miners. I>r. M- X.
Shields, who has been organizing for thi-
lied <'ross first aid courses among miners.
will travel with this car. and the United
States Geol< Rtcal Survey will detail \u25a0 man
to accompany him to illustrate and explain

the uses of these safety devices Wh.'t
kind of explosives should »>e iise.! Io pro-

vide as much safety as possible and the
manner of handling such explosive! will
also be illustrated. The Ke.l Crosa is hav-
ing prepared for Dr. Shields'* exhibit In-

dividual first aid cases and :i miners Jirst

aid book, a resume of its instructions be-
ing added in Polish. Slovak. Lithuanian
and Italian.

An American Red Cross Travelling

Exhibit.

FIRST AID TO MINERS

Sophie, after scrutinlzinK her new slater
;for several moments, discovered deep
creases In the flesh of her fat little wrists

41ml .neck.
"Mamma," ."aid Sophie earnestly, ''we

don't want her: she's cracked. We must
exchange her right away."—The Delineator.

Over the signature "David Ben Reuben
Perm. servant of God," a man writes to
The Tribune givingnotice that the "Day of
Judgment la at hand. Alf people begin to

repent and pray at once! Fulfilment of
1:11.11. Messianic prophecies* to start the
Jige of Joy and blessing! World Parlia-
ment of Pence! The finish of nil outrages

In religion! Jewish nation under King

Abraham now living! Equal rights for
women! Universal peace! Seekers after
spiritual Lasts of salvation are invited to
my meetings. If convenient, please 'phone
and leave name previous to day you call."

"Great goshalmighty!" horrifledly ejacu-
lated honest Farmer Hornbeak. in the
midst of his perusal of the patent side of
the village newspaper. "It's come, ju«t as
Iknew it would!"

"Why. what's the matter. Ezry?" cried
his wife.

"They're sellin' us farmers into slav-
ery! That's what! Here's an Item headed:
'Three Rubens Under the Hammer!"

"—
Puck.

horses to a farip to eke out their re-
maining days in peace when their term of

service Is over, and it would be only a Just
reward for tlifirur»at service." nays "The
WashlnKton Post."

Th« proposition that the bitxer unit
hap a right to control the s:nalk-r unit
is In conflict wJth not ..ill'. every prin-. i).]. of Democracy, but with the federal
Constitution itself, and if am attempt
were vomA* to assert it th" country
mitt.: .- thrown into a furor scarcely
leps Intense than that which

• once in-
volved the states in rivil war. . ..»i
Tbt doctrine cf centralization or the

"The Houston Tost" has refunded to
our suggestion that certain Jeffersonian
authorities, of which l! was on.. should
lass on the jwlitical orthodoxy of Mr.
Bryan's advocacy of nation-wide pro-
hibition. Our Texas contemporary has
itist done -\u25a0\u25a0- saying without hesitation
:hnt Mr Bryan's view is neither Jef-
fersonian iff Democratic "The I'ost"
iTU;ks the Chicago speed] with the ex-
treiiH-i utterances of the federallstic
-\u25a0 J10"! snd ."ids :

.4 WA V DERII0 JEFFERSqXIAK.
The Tribune recently called attention

to some striking passages in a speech

made by William J. Bryan to the Catfcv-
oll< Total Abstinence Union in Chicago.
Mr. Bryan took the extremely feder-
alistic view that the will of the larger
political unit should always be binding
an the included smaller political unit-
that in prohibiting the liquor traffic the
county could properly overrule the city
or town, the state the county and the
nalion the state. He haw nothing in-
consistent with local rights in state-wide
prohibition and nothing inconsistent
with state rights in nation-wide prohibi-
'ion. That view, v, ,\u25a0 said, might be
logical and intelligible enough if ex-
pressed by an" advocate of centralization
jind nationalism^ but .'.uld it. we asked,
be consistently held b a Jefferson ian
end .-• Idemocrat?

No further occasion willexist for fan-
ning the dailies of anti-railroad feeling.

The Interstate Commerce Commission
will sooner or later render its opinion on

the debated sidvances and its deter-
mination, whatever it may be, will be
accepted as fair to the railroads and as
affording the public sufiicient protection.
The Tribune remarked the other .lay

thai it would be to the advantage of the
railroads if they could refer their pro-
posed changes in rates to the Interstate
Commerce Commission at once. The
railroads appear to have perceived that
advantage and are willing to wait for
iii until the pending railroad bill becomes
Ia law. Wall Street, which was depressed
to a mystifying extent by the news that
the proposed increases had been tem-
porarily enjoined

—
although it was ob-

vious that if they were just they would
not be permanently prevented

—is now
elated over the news thai the plan to

increase rates has been abandoned. If
not entirely logical. Wall Street is sensi-
ble, and the same thing may be said of
the agreement reached .-it Washington.

The result is an important victors for
the administration. It set out to estab-
lish in the law the principle that ad-
rances in rates should not go into effect
liefore the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion bad had an opportunity to consider
them, and not against the commission's
disapproval if it disapproved them with-
in .1 reasonable period specified by law.
Events have demonstrated the need of
sneta a, provision of law, and now. even
before it could be enacted, the railroads
nave conceded its reasonableness and
sensitive registers of public service stock
values express their approval. This vic-
tory of .-in administration policy greatly
improves the prospects for the enactment
of the pending railroad bill.

As for the coming inquiry by the In-
terstate Commerce Commission into the
reasonableness ofrate increases, the rail-
roads have less to fear from ii than they
have to fear from public opinion irritated
by unpopular advances whose fairness
has not been attested byany unbiassed^
authority. By the new arrangement the
burden of proof regsVdiug the justice •>!
rates is to be shifted from the public to
the railroads. New rales are no longer

to be assumed to be fan* until proved to
be unfair. But even that change need not
prevent railroads from 1 eeiving just

treatment. Though there is a constant
tendency toward ad led strictness in leg-
islation, there is no fault to be found
with the spirit in which laws regarding
public (service corporations are enforced.
The coming inquiry by the Interstate
Commerce Commission Into the reason-
ableness of advances will be watched
with Interest a« the beginning of a new
procedure and as disclosing the capacity
of the body to deal with this rather
complicated subject.-— #

PROGRESS IX THE COXGO.
The agreement of Great Britain, Ger-

many and Belgium concerning the de
limitation of their respective territories

near' the headwaters «'f the Nil" marks
» distinct advance >in mid-African af-
fairs and a settlement of one of the most
important boundary disputes In that con-
tinent. Perhaps ii should scarcely be
described as a dispute, at least in the
ordinary weaning of the word, but it
was an uncertain anal undetermined
state of affairs which might at any time
have Induced unpleasant complications
and which obviously would grow
steadily more embarrassing and perilous
with the passage of time. It is highly
creditable to the three powers concerned
that they have been able so promptly
and amicably to dha eof the matter
(ii lines which are satisfactory to all
and which commend themselves to rea-
sou. •

Originally the boundary between the
Co!i^«) and the British and German pos-
sessions was arbitrarily drawn iiloiigthe
thirtieth meridian. Such a boundary, al-
most always undesirable, is positively
objectionable in nicl< a region as that.
and it was therefore wisely agreed to
tmbstitute for it a line Indicated so far
,•!<• possible by conspicuous natural feat-
ures of the <i.untry. I'udi-r the new
plan the line follows the Itusisi Hiver
north from Lake Tanganyika to Lake

Till RAILROAD \h-fl sTUi:\T.

Tlir agreement reached between Hie
mUroads and President Tafl rightly
j:i\e< pjeneral sathsfaction. The question
may now 1p settled without fUTtber
aeiiiaHmlous discussion. The managers
who have been dechiring that their roads
would be rained if Ibej were to be. pre-

vented from raiding ijieir mtcs now c.ti-

oede thai they can afford to wait until
the Interstate Commerce Commission
lias passed upon the reasonableness of
the proponed advances, which under the
Senate railroad bill may be eleven
months after they are proposed. They

will have do excuse for the extravagant

talk in which wine of them have been
indulging lately, and. on the 1 ther hand,
the present conciliatory -j>irit of the
railroads must hush The criticism that
\\ as saining In volume.

For a protesscsi nJseiple of Jefferson
Mr. Bryan has advocated some curiously

rsattoßaHstic policies, in proposing that
the federal government should own and
operate all the Instrumentalities of Inter-
Bt&te commerce be committed himself to

h stjdtliiiirexperiment In centralixathm.
He favored dwarfing the states and giv-
ing a gigantic irrant 1 f power to the
nation. In his last suggestion bo has
pone oven further. He lias practically
wined 00l Mate lines by proposing that
The will ofImere majority in Congress
-hall lx1 competent to determine how ihe
states phall employ their police powers
.-in.! manage their purely domestic con-
cerns. He lm* become an extra-Hamil-
1 nized Jeffersonian.

federal of Hamilton never included,
so far as we know, such an extreme as-
sertion of the right of the majority to
strangle the rights of minorities, either
individually or as political entities.

There hi \u25a0 solid basis. for "The «Post's"
criticism; for the regulation of the liquor
\u2666rath.-, so far as it is conducted within
a state, Is a parr of the state's police
power and cannot be legitimately taken
over by the federal government, If the
nation can rce prohibition on \u25a0 state

which does not want itor compel a state
which wants prohibition |o issue liquor
licenses, then the federal power can
regulate every last detail of state ad-
ministration. The will-of-the-larger-unit
theory Is sound enough when applied to
the subdivisions of .1 state, which are
not federated in order 1 form a limited
political sovereignty. The authority of
a state is paramount in every county,
city and —hip within its limits. But
the power of the nation over the state
is not unconditional. It is strictly de-

HMd and narrowed by the terms of the
federal compact, and it is an extrava-
gance to say that, simply because a ma

jority in Congress favors national pro-
hibition, laws can be passed which, will
forbid a state to sanction the manu-
facture or sale of liquor within its bor-
ders.

THE CLAIM?: OF 1.1:1 SI HE.
Washington seems to be In the grip

of another crisis. We learn from the
newspapers of the capita] that the tran-
quil routine of life there is threatened by
an extension of the hours of work in the
executive department^ The government
clerks already labor seven long hours a
day. and the tyrannous suggestion has
been made by certain persons high In
authority that they might work eight
hours every d;iy except* Saturday and
Sunday without extending themselves or
returning more than an equivalent for
their .-a).::

Some of the protests against an exten-
sion of office hours make queer reading
away from Washington. It is argued
fierlout-ly in the local newspapers that
t«i compel government 1 lerks to stay at
their desks after 4 p. 111. would prevent
many of them from attending profes-
sional schools ami thus preparing to

BE\COXB FOR AIRSHIPS.

For the guidance of airship pilots at
uigbt and in the fog a special light-

house has been erected at Spandau, Ger-
many, and there is said to be a prospect
that others willbe established elsewhere
in the empire. These landmarks are not
t.. he provided primarily for the benefit
of private owners of dirigible balloons

and aeroplanes, though such persons will

find them useful. Were they meant for

the encouragement of a popular craze.

they might appropriately be paid for by

aero dubs and Individual patrons of

aerial sport. As it is. the government
is behind the undertaking, at least so

far as the lighthouse at Spandau is con-
cerned. '. ac pioneer venture was made,

it seems, to facilitate the nocturnal ex-
cursions of the War Department's air-
ships.

The Spaudau beacon, consisting of a

circle of electric lamps arranged In a
horizontal plane, is so designed that it
can best be identified when seen from a
pisition considerably higher than its top.

Should it be desirable to develop the sys-

tem further variations from the original

pattern could easily be made. Differ-
ences in the color of the lamps and in
the duration of the flashes which a few
of them could be caused to emit would
enable :tn observer to distinguish be-
tween them; exactly as the mariner dis-
tinguishes between the lights which en-

able hhn to shape his course at sea.
Military officers in other countries, if

111! In Germany, will doubtless ask
themselves whether an enemy could
profit by luminous guide posts like the
<-ne .it Bpandau. After the outbreak of
hostilities, no doubt, the lights would be
extinguished so ;i» to render thorn value-
less to an invader, but stealthy recon-
uoissanees might be conducted in time
of peace. What would Germany do if
an unknown airship should be discov-
ered hovering over her forts and camps
when the rule*of war were not in force?
Even If the visitor were compelled to
i.li^bi prematurely by the persuasion of
light artillery, would it be possible to
prove that lie was anil ate,l by cny ex-
•<*pt in innocent motive?

The habit of talking about the degen-
eracy of man i< as old, at least, as the•
punk of Genesis.

It Is, ; rhaps. natural that the older

nten of the department should think that

the newcomers arc not up to the old
standard. Go '. ack to school or to college.

and loo* ovei the fellows you see th<-r<.
Y< li'il be likely to r<-m;irk how youner and
small \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0w'i undersized they are. Itis hard

to realize that you were like that yourself
v, hen V"ii were there.

"PEGEXERACY" IX THE FIRE DE-

PARTMEKT.
Mr. McGuire. the president of the. Mu-

nicipal Civil Service Commission, seems
to dispose of Fire Chief Croker's criti-
cism that Civil Service examinations are
rilling the department with physically in-
ferior firemen? Mr. McGuire says that
special efforts nave been made to attract
large and strong men, who have been in-
formed that they have nothing to fe.ir
from the mental examination, and that
practically all the applicants passed. If
the newer recruits are not brawny

enough men, Mr. McGuire holds, the lack
is hoi the fault of the Civil Service
examination system. This is certainly as
it should be. It would be superfluous to
argue that in tests for firemen, while
mentality should not be overlooked, a

prime requisite is physical efficiency.
It", then. Civil Service examinations

are not filling the force.' with men in-
ferior to those who became firemen in

the days when Chief broker entered the
department, what basis is there for his
complaint about weaklings on the force
who cannot stand smoke as the "boys"

of twenty years ago used to? We suspect
Commissioner Waldo has hit upon it
when he says : {

As -a result of this readjustment Bel-
gium g»ts additional territory, including

Kaviilli's and all the land at the west of
Lake Albert: (Ircat Britain gets half of
Lake Albert Edward and the eastern
half of Mount Uuwenzori and retains
the valuable salt mines of Katwe: and
German; is confirmed in her title to the
western part of Ruanda. The summit
of Mount s,il»iiiio is made the point

v.I:ere the three empires meet. The re-
mijust incut has been a matter of give
and take, with some concessions and
some gains by each of the three, and its
net result is a defin te establishment of
the boundaries on logical and unmistak-
able lines and an avoidance of friction
and controversy in future. %

Simultaneously with this achievement
the Belgian government has ordered
that hereafter the proceedings of the
Colonial Council shall be promptly
printed and publish. instead of being
kept secret for a long and indefinite
time. Tlit* value of this reform must be
obvious and will doubtless prove* to be
great. There are reformers In the Bel-
gian parliament who are just as intent

ton corrects of abases in the Congo

as Englishmen and Americans have ever
been, and this publication of the doings
of the Colonial Conn il willenable them
to know what is going on and to offer
such criticism as may seem necessary.
The former abuses In the Congo were
largely due to the secret star chamber
method of ruling that country. With
the records of the council open to all the
world, we may expect better things. On
the whole, the Belgian government seems
to be sincerely and intelligently Intent
upon redeeming the Copgo as a Belgian

colony from the reproach and shame
which "it incurred" as an alleged "free
slate." but really as the private estate
of an avaricious and not overscrupulous

autocrat.

Kivn and the eastern shore of Lake
Kivu. leaving Kwijwe Island to Bel-
gium. Thence it follow* natural feat-
ures aorta and east to and across Lake
Albert Edward to the Lu^lltka River and
up that stream to its source. Thence a

line is drawn to the source of the Lamia
Kiver. and the boundary follows that
stream and the Semliki to Ijake Albert
and across that lake.

Chief Wagner of Washington's Fire De-
partment wants to see his superannuated

hi reel \u25a0<* well treated us his old firemen.
H. i- out with a protest against the pres-

ent system of disposing of faithful old

horses. When a capital fire horse outlives
his fularas in the service he i« turned

ever to the property clerk of the dlstrl t.
who usually places him at 'the dlspos il of
oome other department. This may be to

haul a patrol, a slow ambulance or a gar-

bage wagon. When the animal is no longer

useful for that purpose he is sent to the
district poorhouse for work on the farm.
And when that term Is served the worn
out beast Is sold at public »ale, and may

fall Into the hands of a cruel master, "it
would not cost very much to etnd th* fire

In a letter to "The London Morning-

Post'" John Hyde.' a member of the Royal

Societies Club, pleads that the Japanese be
not called "Japs." He says that the
Mikado's little people "very much dislike
the application to them of the epithet, and
|< is only their extreme politeness that
prevents them from openly resenting it.

"

He adds "During four years residence in
Japan Ihave not on »o much as a single

occasion heard Japanese addressed, or even
referred to. as 'Japs' by any English or
American resident >>\u25a0 that country, and
until my recent return to England 1 had
si nosed that the use of the objectionable

ten* was [confined to \u25a0* certain class of
people liithe Tutted Stales and some of the
less influential of American newspapers."

A Scottish lassie, asked by her teacher.
"Why did the Israelites mako to them-
Belven b irolden calf?" replied with the ever-
leady and practical reasoning of her coun-
trywomen:• Well ye ken. inarm. th*y hudna as
muckle ffller as wad mak' a coo."—Tlt-
Blts.

Anew trial la asked In Cincinnati because
the judge s*miled at the jury.

There- are Juries in Cincinnati and else-
where whose appear. would excuse a

Judge for haw-hnv.iog right out.-Cleveland
Plain Dealer

CHARACTERISTIC EXPRESSIONS.
"Blood will tell," said the man who

shaved himself and didn't want people to
know it.

"The ol let Istow the stronger Iget," re-
marked the well used pipe.

"The game is up," said the hungry diner
noting the advance in price on the menu.

"Anything for a change," observed the
chorus Klri as ah© applied the peroxide to
her locks.

"It's time to get tlressed for dinner,"
said the lobsjer «•" the cook took It from
the refrigerator. .
"It doesn't bother me if food is Ugh,"

said the giraffe as he nibbled away at a
tree top.—Boston Transcript.

Missionaries say. according to "The Homi-
letic Review" (I^ondon), that it is becoming

difficult to procure at the book shops In

China any copies of the works of, Con-
fucius. Formerly the Confucian classics,
with voluminous commentaries, formed the
chief stock in trade, the remaining supplies
being chiefly composed of fantastic novels
which read grotesquely when translated.
The change which has taken place is revo-
lutionary, for scientific and mathematical
works, translated from English, French and
German, together with the stories of Doyle,
Dickens, Duma* and Scott, fill the book
stores.

'•An uncongenial occupation warps the
body and withers the soul.

"To relieve worry and sleeplessness take
a bath -hot followed by cold.

'When you must drink, drink Adams ale.
Lake Michigan is full of It.

"Dirty milk Is better food for bacteria
than it is for babies."

"No .spit—no consumption.

"Summer— the time to shun meats and

take to vegetable.".

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

Dr. \Y. A. Evans, Chicago's Health Com-
missioner, pleased with the hit that hi<?

first series of 'healthograms" made a
month ago, has issued a new list. The fol-
lowing are samples of the doctor's latest
literary effort:

Well, anyway, it is something to know
that there is no present need of con-
ferring upon any commission authority

to compress ••stretched" railroads.

Yes, and if Napoleon said "Icame, I
saw, Iconquered," and if Csesar said
"Forty centuries look down upon you."

then George Washington said "If we
"don't hang together we shall all hang

"separately."

If Cicero said that 'because he was a
"man nothing whlcli affected humanity
"could be a matter of indifference to him."
—The Brooklyn Eaßle.

"Little Joe" Brown, Governor of Geor-
Kla. is going to be a candidate for re-
nomination in the Democratic primary.

He thus gives the Hon. Hoke Smith a
chance to determine whether the re-

sult of the Brown-Smith canvass two
years ago was due to hasty Impulse or
settled preference. Georgia would be

happy with these two Jeffersonian ath-
letes once more measured against each
other in the political arena.

From the tone in which the use of
antitetanus serum is discussed in the
latest bulletin of the New York State

Board of Health it may be inferred that
many physicians yet fail to realize its
value and the necessity for saving time
in administering it. The poison of

tetanus. introduc-fJ into a wound with

«lirt. spreads swiftly through the sys-

temT but experts declare with the utmost
positiveness that it? attack on the nerve

•entres can fee forestalled if the anti-
toxin be promptly injected subcutane-
ously. Employed merely as a cure

—
that Is, after the symptoms of disease
have appeared—it may fail to do any

good. Used as a preventive
—

at the
earliest possible moment

—
there is excel-

lent authority for saying that it will
surely save life.

These are uncharitable and unbroth-
erly days in Kansas. According to 'The

Topeka Citizen," one sunflower slates-

man has just charged another with being
'the Dr. Cook of Kansas politics."

earn a livelihood outside the federal
service. "iV.ls also urged that keeping

the departments open till 5 p. m. would
greatly lueouvenlen.ee government em-
ployes who wish to go shopping and put
Washington tradesmen to the great an-
i;ojante of having to sell goods as late
as »Jf). in..or even later. Incities which
do not enjoy so leisurely '» working

schedule as Washington idoes these
hardships are not likely *to seem so

dreadful fts they bulk in the excited
imagimition of the capital. (Jovernment

employearin the District of Columbia,

with only seven hours of daily occupa-

tion. with*liberal salaries for the quality
and quantity of lie work done, thirty

days of sick leave and thirty days of
vacation with pay. will hardly be able
to convince the busier and harder driven
outside world that they would be the
victims of \u25a0 gross injustice if'obliged to
extend their service to the government

sixty minutes .on rive days of the week.
In our own municipal establishment

there were formerly many public ser-
vants to whom the seven-hour schedule
would have seemed a yoke of oppres-
sion. Mayor Gayiior has discharged
some of them and converted the rest to
pounder opinions. But what has been
considered an admirable exemplification
of? public discipline in this workaday

city would evidently be regarded as an
infringement- of related rights In a cen-
tre of leisure and contemplation like
Washington.
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Veople and Social Incident^Amusements.
At.HAMBUA

—
2—2
—

S
—

Vaudeville.
OtEWCAX-a-* Th" B«!»>ard Romeo.
A?TOR—r:ls—S:l&—Seven D*ye.
BROADWAT

— —
Th<» Summer Widowerß.

CASINO
—

f:lo
—

Th« Mikado.
<X»I.ONIAI.—2—S -Vaudeville.
CONEY ISLAND

—
Brighton Beach Park.

Dreamland, I.una Park.
'"RITKRION

—
S:l*0

—
The Bachelor* Baby.

F.PFN nr>TE-W>.rid In > :.x.
FlFTtl AVEXrB-:-

—
Vaudeville

OMET\'-MJ-B:ls—The Fortune Hunter

«ARRlCK— 2ls—«i:3O— Her Hu**and-« Wife.
HAMMEKSTEIN-S—2—S:l.V- Vaudeville
HF^U T> cQfAUK—S:i:,—Tillir*Nishtmare.
UITSON—2:IS—SrW

—
Th» Spendthrift.

KM.:KKi:W'Kr.ii = S:ir, rh«- Arcadians.
1YRIC 2:1! s«-2<»

—
A Matinee IJoL

NKW v..J:k- 2:15-* Mem' hir"'; ,
tl-Al.l-ACK-S—2:lS-*:l3—Al!*a Jimmy \ alen-

tine.
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This netrspapcr i* otcned and pub-
fished Up The Tribune A*#orialion, a
"we I'orJt corporation; office and prin-
cipal place >:j bushiest. Tribune IJuild-
ins. " 1.*.4 \as*au afreet. Vetc York;
UpsVai Mill*,president; of4tm If.Reid,
*.\u25a0;> t>n >::Jottir* \f. Barrett, treasurer.

The ?<Idre,ts of the officers is the ofliee
Hi Ihii -leicspaper.

THE WEATHER— lndications for to-
day: Fair The u-nipf-rature yesterday:
Highest. ?9 degrees: lowest, 58.

•

FOREIGN.—An earthquake of great
u.tMiMU killed many persona and caused
ir.u<-h damage in Southern Italy.
Ex-President Roosevelt delivered the
Etoraanee ;. \u25a0 1;j:. iit the University of
< v,-.. and t!i< university conferred
upon him !ii. .i.-cr.-. of Doctor of Civil
J«a.w.

------
The M. mi government dis-

j.atclK-d prunboats and troops against the
V^va Indiana in revolt In Yucatan.
z=~— .:.;.,.•! KMrada. the Nicaraguan
Insurgent chief, appealed to the Cartage

Court \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Justice 1" obtain from Presi-
dent Madriz a reply t<» Estrada's media-
tion offer.

——-
Eierr Hoffman. sneaking

for tic Socialists in tho Prussian Diet,
cnti»-1p«v1 th«* Kaiser's manner of living

nnd declared that the chief of state
staQuMl be • : • ==-=?— An anti-

.t^ranere uprising is said to bo plotted
in North <'-»rrn. .' Th<» Royal Aero
< lv!«. «-.t l^ondon. presented its r«<Ul medal
t<« ih*» Hon. <*harlos Str-wnrt Rolls, who
recently madr a round trip Ilight over
ihr English iliann< I. ==: general Sir
William Francis I tier Ikb in London.

DOMESTIC.—
A conference nt the

V Mt* H<«us«\ in nidi Prudent Taft
end Presidents McCrea "i the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad. Brown <\u25a0' the New York
Central and Pinh y of the Southern took
p;in. resulted! in an agreement by all th«
raiir«iH«l companies represented to defer
in^r^aF^s in rates until the Interstate
Commerce mission can pass on their
reasonableness under the new rat*-" law.•

Formal charges against Senator
William Larimer, •<>» Illinois, were laid
before the Senat** by his colleague. Ben-
ator Cullom. and •\u25a0!-• referred without
comment {.. the Committee on Privileges
hit]Elections. = 1"-. n. J. Black, who
opposed Representative John DalzHl in
ti( recent Pennsylvania primaries, tiled
;. contest of the election in Pittsbura;.

Professor Gotfwtn Smith di<"-d at
bis home In Toronto. Out. zzz=^z Presi-
dent Ernest }\u25a0' Nichols of Dartmouth
College announced two gifts to the insti-
tution, «me of $20,000 from Mrs. Jane
Factman, of Manchester. X H.. and the
ether ni $10,000 from ex-Judge Horace
Ttus^ell. of New York City. ===== Chan-
cellor famrs R. Day of Syracuse Uni-
versity in a rej>ort to th*1 trustees of
Hie Institution arraigned Republican in-
surgents and the administration of the
Carnpßi^ Foundation Fund. r^rrr_= The
<"ourt of Appeals granted \u25a0 new trial in

\u25a0 suit by .-: firm of cotton broker* against
c telegraph company on the ground that
the question as to whether th*1 order
rabmltted was of \u25a0 gambling character
had not b^eo submitted to the jury.

CITT. -Stocks were htiong and active.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Railroad leaders generally ex-

j>rej;!«e<] satisfaction with the compro-
mise in the rate fight with the especial

of the Atehiscn's president and
Willi'im Boekefeller.

—-^ Richard Parr.
hi« claim having been approved by At-
torney Ocn^ral Wlckersham, will receive
\u25a0 moiety, possibly 1250.000. for his dis-
covery of the sugar (reigning frauds.= The New .•;•\u25a0- \u25a0: Railroad dis-
c \ <>tv*>ri the alteration of mileace tables
contained in its new tim*- tables, which
It j»?crlbed to "\u25a0\u25a0* Beaseless blunder."
-\u25a0\u0084... Wilbur Wright said that aero-
planes of Wrtgh* design would be <v.-
Tered for the larjr-- prizes now offered for
"cross-country flights. The taking
of testimony in the trial of the ragar
company employes was practically com-
pleted. ~ The city reached an agree-

ment with tlie Metropolitan, and the
railway company #vii! pay the rest of
Its franchise tax arrears for nine years.—

\u25a0

—
The j."i.?; Island Railroad Com-

pany was fined ?:."" for blocking a hi^h-
Ti-ay m Jamaica.

CONGRESS.— -The railroad bill was
\u25a0rut to <r'i)i'T<=:i«-« by both brand • and
c/jrpidfration :if th» postal saving's bank
bill icas hr-jrun In the House. \u25a0 In the
Senate five boars v. ire occupied in con-
sideration <>f lli^ public land withdrawal
hill.

I'•/ »KM >' 77//.S UORXIXG

IN THE BERKSHIRES.
[By Telegraph to Th<" Tr:t>uc*> ~_

Lenox. Mas?.. June 7 -Mr' J^J
L*.wn<iea has scone to Newport far *1*

Mr. and Mrs. Jam's Plielps Stokes B*

arrived at Chesterwoo.i.
- t"rle!ida> j

Harry Livingston Lee has returrd
Lenox from New York.

i

Mis* Georgian* Sargent ha« gonet?J

York. l_i#
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wetherbe* ««"*'

day for N- w York by automofct'a gj
Great Barrington,

Robert Underwood Johnson ha? g
in Stockbrldge to open Konapot co t:a*V

Columbus OD Iselin has gone to •

York forIfew days. •''Jmt
Mr and Mr* Leßoy Baldwin «••«"

rlv*to-morrow for a short stay.
"

Mr. and Mrs. A. Ditmar* ot Nl? l-
and Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Watscn. of*

ten. Perm.. are at the Curtis Hotel.
-

t
Dr. and Mrs. Henry P. Jaa"" M*,

turned to Home Farm from Europe-

8


